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.... large or small. Fine building is 
synonymous with Robert Marriott 
Ltd., a member of the Robert Marriott 
Group, famous for quality building since 
1890. In the past 80 years Marriotts have 
established a reputation for meticulous 
craftsmanship on the largest and small
est scales. 

Whether it is a £7,000,000 housing 
contract near Bletchley, a new head
quarters for Buckinghamshire County 
Council at Aylesbury (right) or restor
ation and alterations to Easton Maudit 
Church (left) Marriotts have the experi
ence, the expertise and the men to 
carry out work of the most exacting 
standards and to a strict schedule. 

In the last century Marriotts made 
a name for itself by the skill of its crafts
men employed on restoring buildings 
of great historical importance. A re
markable tribute to the firm's founder, 
the late Mr. Robert Marriott was paid 
in 1948 by Sir Albert Richardson, later 
President of the Royal Academy, when 
he said: "He was a master builder of 
the calibre of the Grimbolds and other 
famous country men. He spared no 
pains and placed ultimate good before 
financial gain. No mean craftsman him
self, he demanded similar excellence 
from his helpers." 

Three-quarters of a century later 
Marriotts' highly specialised Special 
Projects Division displays the same 
inherent skills in the same delicate 
work on buildings throughout the 
Midlands. To date Hatfield House, Long 
Melford Hall in Suffolk, the Branch 
Library at Earls Barton, the restoration 
of Castle Cottage at Higham Ferrers, 
Fisons Ltd., Cambridge, Greens Norton 
School, Woburn Abbey restorations 
and the Falcon Inn, Castle Ashby, all 
bear witness to the craftsmanship of 
Marriotts. 

While building for the future , 
Marriotts are maintaining the glories of 
the past. 
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NOTES AND NEWS 

Once again the Editorship of this journal has 
changed hands, and in place of Mr. J. M. Steane, 
who moved to Oxfordshire in 1976, we wel
come Mr. R. L. Greenall, Warden of Leicester 
University's Centre in Northampton. Mr. Green
all is already well known to many members, 
and in the County generally, for his local history 
lectures and publications, and the Society is 
grateful to him for adding yet another burden 
to his busy life. The change of Editor seemed 
an appropriate moment to close Volume V of 
Northamptonshire Past & Present, already a 
bulky volume, so with this issue and a new 
Editor we open Volume VI. An Index for Vol
ume V is being prepared, and when this is com
plete we aim to bind that Volume. 

The rise in subscriptions effective in January 
1977 resulted, perhaps inevitably, in a drop in 
membership, however the total number of 
members is still fairly healthy compared with 
some other Record Societies. Over 150 new 
Deeds of Covenant have been signed, and this 
will help the Society's finances considerably. 
Anyone who wishes to know more about Deeds 
of Covenant should ask the Treasurer for details. 
We also hope that by the time this journal is 
published we shall also have raised a nice sum 
of money from a sale in October of books sur
plus to Library requirements. 

The Jubilee celebrations during 1977 were 
marked in Delapre Abbey by an exhibition, 
arranged by the Record Office staff, of docu
ments and other mementos from the Archives 
relating to previous similar historic events. Of 
course there were celebrations in towns and vil
lages throughout the County of many different 
kinds, and readers will note on our front cover 
a reproduction of a photograph of an ox-roasting 
at Wellingborough in 1897, at the time of Queen 
Victoria's Jubilee. 

The summer Lecture after the Annual Gen
eral Meeting in May was given by the Regius 
Professor of History at Cambridge, the Reverend 
Owen Chadwick, F.B.A., Master of Selwyn Col
lege. The Society was fortunate in having such a 
distinguished lecturer to tell them the story of 
the opening of the Archives of the Vatican after 
many vicissitudes and adventures, including 
their removal to Paris during the Napoleonic era 
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and later their return to Rome, and then finally 
in the time of Pope Leo XIII the gradual begin
nings of making some of them available to the 
public, a policy which has been continued ever 
since. Those who attended heard a fascinating 
tale, superbly told. 

The Autumn Lecture for 1977, to be given 
at Lamport Hall after this has gone to press, is 
to be given by Mr. V. A. Hatley, a member of 
the Society's Council, on 'Bishop Magee of 
Peterborough-the Challenge of Bradlaugh's 
Northampton'. 

During the year the old Tithe Barn in 
Wellingborough, towards the restoration of 
which the Society's members in 1969/70 gave 
some help in terms of finance, has now been 
partially restored and made ready for use by 
the community for varied activities. It may per
haps be possible in the future to hold a meeting 
there. There is at the present time a continuous 
flow of conservation and restoration appeals 
throughout the County, notably that for All 
Saints Church in Northampton. It is always 
encouraging to find that eventually means are 
found of raising the necessary funds, and begin
ning or completing work. 

During the summer the Society was presented 
with a collection of minute books and other 
records of the Northampton Board of Concili
ation and Arbitration for the Boot and Shoe 
trade, dating from 1884, and also similar records 
of the Northampton Town Footwear Manufac
turers Association, which has closed its office in 
Northampton and moved to Rushden as part 
of the equivalent County Association sited 
there. These interesting documents have been 
deposited on loan with the County Archivist, 
and the Society is glad to think that they will 
be available to research students. 

While on the subject of leather products-it 
is interesting to note that the Museum of 
Leathercraft, which has never had a permanent 
home, is eventually to be housed in the old 
Georgian Bluecoat School in Bridge Street, 
Northampton, and also that in the autumn the 
National Leather Centre was established at 
Nene College, Park Campus, Northampton, and 
the Leather Research Association is expected to 
be housed nearby. 
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SIMON OF PATTISHALL, NORTHAMPTONSHIRE MAN, 
EARLY COMMON LAW JUDGE 

RALPH V. TURNER 

5 

The village of Pattishalllies a few miles southwest of Northampton and to the north of Towcester, 
just off Wading Street. It was the home of Simon of Pattishall, an early professional in government, 
specializing in judicial activity. His name surfaces in the records in 1190, and it disappears after 
1216.1 His time of activity coincides with an important period for English common law: the years 
between 'Glanvill' and Magna Carta. 

Simon was one of that group of royal judges who mark the beginning of bureaucratic 
government in England, as professionals began to perform specialized tasks by the last years of the 
twelfth century. By the time of King John, about ninety men acted at various times as royal judges, 
either at the Bench at Westminster, with the court following the king, or as itinerant justices in the 
counties. Many of these had temporary appointments, making circuits in the counties; but a core 
of fifteen concentrated on the work of the courts, so that they can be regarded as early members 
of a professional judiciary.2 Simon of Pattishall's is perhaps the most respected name among the 
fifteen. He had the longest career, earning such a reputation as a judge that his plea rolls were pre
served.3 He founded a judicial dynasty, for his clerk, Martin of Pattishall, became a judge, as did 
his clerk, William Raleigh, who had as his clerk Henry of Bracton, author of the great treatise on 
English law. 

The background from which Simon of Pattishall came seems little different from that of 
his colleagues on the bench. Most of John's judges came from the class that would later be called 
"country squires"; few came from families that approached baronial rank.4 Very little can be 
known of Simon's family, except that they were Northamptonshire freeholders. The family name 
of Pattishall or 'Pateshull' comes from a village in Towcester Hundred, Northamptonshire. The 
1166 Inquest of Knights' Fees lists two men of the village bearing the surname Pattishall, each 
with a fifth part of a knight's fee belonging to the honor of Wahun.s It has been suggested that a 
family of hereditary rural deans resided at Pattishall, and that Simon may have been a member of 
that family, but the evidence to support this view is inadequate. 6 Evidence that he did come from 
the village of Pattishall is provided by a final concord by which he promised to make payment 
there each year of a mark to a certain widow. 7 Also the pipe roll for 119 2 lists him as holder of a 
knights' fee of the honor of Wahull, which must have been the same land that Pattishalls-presum
ably his ancestors- had held in 1166.8 

Simon first appeared in the administrative records as a royal agent in 1190, soon after the 
accession of Richard I; but he must have begun his admipistrative career earlier, in the reign of 
Henry 11. What preparation did Pattishall have for the posts he would hold? An important part of 
the professionalization in government under Henry 11 and his sons was an increasing use of written 
records. Although the education of laymen in the twelfth and thirteenth centuries is a murky area, 
the miles literatus can be sighted more often than is usually recognized. As Richardson and Sayles 
stated, "We may presume ... that a layman who exercised an office demanding the use of written 

1 G. E. Cockayne, ed., The Complete Peerage, 
new edition (London, 1910--59), X, 312, 'h'; Sidney 
Lee, ed., Dictionary of National Biography (London, 
1900-), XV, 474. 

2 They served at least ten terms at Westminster or 
with the court coram rege, plus making eyres. 

3 Doris M. Stenton, ed., The Earliest L£ncolnshire 
Assize Rolls, A.D. 1202-1209 (Lincoln Record 
Society, XXII, 1926), pp. xxii-xxiii; English Justice 
between the Norman Conquest and the Great Charter, 
1066-1216 (American Philosophical Society, Phila
delphia, 1964), p. 98, n. 4. In 1219---after Simon's 
death -a dispute before the Bench could be settled by 
consulting his roll, Curia Reg£s Rolls (Public Record 
Office, London, 1923-), VIII, 99. 

4 Only two of the fifteen: Eustace de Fauconberg 
and Richard de Mucegros. 

5 Complete Peerage, X, 311. 
6 William Farrer, Honors and Knights Fees 

(London and Manchester, 1923-25), I, 92, citing a 
crown debt owed by Roger dean of Pateshull in 1201; 
but Complete Peerage, X, 311-12, n. 'f', points out 
that Roger merely held a benefice at Pattishall, while 
he was dean of Brackley. 

7 Public Record Office, Feet of Fines, Northants. 
171/11/177. 

8 Pipe Roll 3 and 4 Richard I (Pipe Roll Society, 
new series, 1926), p. 201; Farrer, Honors and Knights 
Fees, I, 92. 
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PLATE 1. AIR PHOTOGRAPH OF PATTISHALL [Aerofilms] 

instruments was literate."9 Younger sons of knights or ambitious sons of humbler freemen sought 
training that would qualify them for positions as clerks or stewards with a baron or bishop, a sher
iff or some other royal officer. Since Simon was such a layman, with duties that demanded literacy, 
he must have learned his Latin letters somewhere. 

Opportunities for elementary and secondary schooling were more widely available in the 
Middle Ages than is generally realized. By the early thirteenth century, there were many schools 
where boys could study Latin grammar. Simon, like other boys in the twelfth century, probably 
learned his first Latin from his parish priest, from the parish clerk, or perhaps at his mother's 
knee.lO He may have boarded at a monastery to learn his letters in the abbot's household, as was 
customary among knightly families until the mid-thirteenth century. Or if his family was poor, he 
might have served at the monastery as an almonry boy.ll But once he had received an elementary 
education that enabled him to conduct correspondence or keep accounts, further training came 
through practical experience. 

It is most unlikely that Simon ever studied at a university or even at one of the business 
schools or schools of ars notaria that existed in England in the early thirteenth century, and poss
ibly earlier.l2 He was not unusual in not having taken a university degree. Only three of the sixty 

9 H. G. Richardson and G. 0. Sayles, The Govern
ance of Mediaeval England from the Conquest to 
Magna Carta (Edinburgh, 1963), p. 274. For an older 
but similar view, see Jarnes Westfall Thompson, The 
Literacy of the Laity in the Middle Ages (Univ. of 
Calif. Publications in Education; IX; Berkeley, 1939), 
p. 180. 

10 Nicholas Orme, English Schools in the Middle 
Ages (New York and London, 1973), pp. 66-67. Mary 

Martin McLaughlin, "Survivors and Surrogates", His
tory of Childhood, ed. Lloyd de Mause (New York, 
1974), p. 125, suggests that noblewomen were capable 
of instructing their children in simple Latin. 

11 Orme, pp. 243-45, 248. 
12 H. G. Richardson, "The Schools of North

ampton in the Twelfth Century", En g. Hist: Rev., LVI 
(1941), 595-605; "The Oxford Law School under 
John", Law Qtrly. Rev., LVII (1941), 319-338. 
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or so men who served Richard I as judges had the title magister, and only eight out of about ninety 
judges under King John.13 Of the small number of judges who might be termed professionals in the 
reigns of Henry II's two sons, only three seem to have studied Roman law.14 Simon's preparation 
for his judicial career had to be chiefly practical, non subtilia sed utilia in the .words of the Dialogus 
de Scaccario ,15 Pattishall probably served an apprenticeship in the household of some baron or 
royal official, moving into Henry II's service through the support of his patron.16 

Any ambitious young man seeking a career as a civil servant needed a patron, someone 
already at court to sponsor him. Personal servants of royal officials often carried out public 
responsibilities even though they were not technically in the king's employ. Judges' personal clerks 
kept 'official' records. These clerks sometimes became royal justices themselves, so that we can 
almost speak of 'judicial dynasties'. There is no evidence, however, that Simon served as a judge's 
clerk. A more likely possibility for patronage was through service to some baron or bishop, and 
once he gained high office, his clients could win an introduction to court. For example, Hubert 
Waiter brought many members of his housegold from Canterbury into royal government when he 
was Justiciar and later chancellor. Three of Simon's colleagues in the judiciary seem to have come 
to their posts through their service with Geoffrey fitz Peter, King John's justiciar.l7 Others could 
have had the king as their initial patron. Throughout the early Middle Ages, stories were told of 
humble chaplains or huntsmen who attracted the king's attention, won his favor, and rose to high 
rank, great wealth and power. 

Simon's original patron is unknown; neither is his introduction to the king's service 
known. Often justices had gained practical experience in other aspects of royal administration, par
ticularly in finances, before their appointment. Most of the early thirteenth century judges seem to 
have been associated with the Exchequer, even though technically they were not clerici de scac
cario.lB In 1190-the year in which Simon also first sat at the Bench-he was custodian of escheats 
in Northamptonshire, and the next year he was given custody of Northampton Castle.l9 In 1193 
and 1194 Simon was sheriff of Essex and Hertfordshire.20 When Richard I returned to England in 
the spring of 1194, he shifted a number of sheriffs, sending Simon to his native county of North
ampton, where he remained sheriff after John became king, until the spring of 1203.21 In February 
1198, King Richard named Simon one of the four 'keepers of the Jews', a central office created in 
1194 to collect debts owed to Jewish moneylenders. 22 He still had some involvement in Jewish 
matters in 1204, accounting to the Exchequer for a fine offered by a Jew charged with counter
feiting.23 King John continued to show his confidence in Simon even when he had ~own mistrust
ful of many of his subjects. In 1212, the king entrusted him with custody of Fothermghay Castle in 
Northamptonshire, which had been taken away from the earl of Huntingdon.24 One of John's 
ways of strengthening his security was by taking hostages from those he suspected. In October 
1214, he committed one of his hostages to Simon.25 

The justices' financial work calls to mind the close ties between the Bench and the 
Exchequer. It is possible to admit the judges' involvement in finances without admitting the claims 
of some scholars that the 'justices of the Bench' and the 'barons of the Exchequer' were identical 

13 Ralph V. Turner, "Roman Law in England 
before the Time of Bracton", ]L of British Studies, 
XV p975), 23. 

I . Ibid.' p. 24. 
15 Charles Johnson, ed., Dialogus de Scaccario 

(London, 1950),p.5. 
16 Noel Denholm-Young, Seignorial Adminis

tration in England (Oxford, 1937), p. 70; Doris M. 
Stenton, ed., Rolls of the justices in Eyre for Lincoln
shire {1218-19) and Worcestershire (1221} (Selden 
Society, LIII, 1934), p. xvi. 

17 Richard of Herriard, James of Potterne, and 
Master Ralph of Stokes. 

18 Frank Pegues, "The Clericus in English Royal 
Administration", Eng. Hist. Rev., LXX (1956), 541. 

19 Pipe Roll 2 Richard I (Pipe Roll Society, new 
series, 1925 ), pp. 6, 26; Chronica Rogeri de Hovedene, 
ed. William Stubbs (Rolls Series, London 1868-71), 
Ill, 136, indicates that he became custodian of North
ampton Castle on 28 July 1191. 

2 0 Public Record Office Lists and Indexes, IX, List 

of Sheriffs for England and Wales from the Earliest 
Times to A.D. 1831 (London, 1898), p. 43;Pipe Roll 
7 Richard I (Pipe Roll Society, new series, 1929), p. 
217, shows that he was sheriff in 1194. 

21 Brian E. Harris, The English Sheriffs in the 
Reign of King John . unpublished M.A. Thesis (Not
tingham, 1961}, Appendix I, " A list of Sheriffs .. . ," 
p. 200. 

2 2 Pipe Roll 10 Richard I (Pipe Roll Society, new 
series, 1932), pp. 125, 165, 210. According to H. G. 
Richardson, English Jewry under the Angevin Kings 
(London, 1960), p. 136, Simon was replaced in 1200. 

23 Pipe Roll 6 John (Pipe Roll Society, new series, 
1940), p. 191. 

24 Simon was custodian along with another 
Northants man, Waiter of Preston, Rotuli Litterarum 
Clausarum (Record Commission, London, 1833), I, 
122b; Rotuli Litterarum Patentium (Record Com
mission, London, 1835), p. 94n. 

25 Rot. Lit. Pat., p. 104b. 
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groups.26 Whatever may have been true earlier, by the middle years of Richard's reign the two 
branches of government were growing apart.27 Yet long after two distinct groups of financial 
officers and judges came into sight, the justices continued to concern themselves with finances. 
Sometimes Simon accepted fines when men seeking some favor from the king found it more con
venient to offer it to a judge visiting their county than to send it to the Exchequer.28 Letters close 
concerning crown debts occasionally reveal Simon carrying out financial tasks connected with his 
native county of Northampton.29 

Justices on eyre were a vital link in the chain connecting the shires, hundreds, and 
boroughs with royal government. It was convenient for the justices to act as tax assessors when 
they went to the counties. Taking tallage of the towns of the royal demesne was normally included 
among the itinerent justices' duties, and many pipe roll entries tell of Simon's work of tallaging.30 
Collection of the carucage was also the responsibility of the itinerent justices, and Simon of Pattis
hall helped to collect it from time to time.31 Another task assigned to Simon and other judges was 
the investigation in 1213 following John's reconciliation with the pope into damages done to 
churches during "the time of discord between the king and the clergy of England. "32 

In spite of his work in finances, Simon of Pattishall's career illustrates a tendency toward 
specialization in royal government. Under Henry 11 and his sons, much administrative activity was 
conducted by men whose work was so wide-ranging that they cannot be linked with one branch of 
government only. The chroniclers simply describe them as curz'ales or famz'lz'ares regz's, and in King 
John's time such royal famz'lz'ares as William Briwerre or Hugh Bardolf were frequently judges. 
Although Simon did occasionally perform other tasks, he can best be described as a professional 
royal servant specializing in the work of justice. 

Simon's judicial career began in June 1190, when he was one of the justices itinerent in 
Kent, Surrey, and Middlesex. That summer and autumn he sat at the Bench at Westminster for the 
first time, and he remained there until the summer of 1207. During those years, he joined other 
justices on eyre when the court at Westminster was adjourned. He did not always go on circuit to 
his native region as was normal for justices, but visited several different parts of England. Whenever 
King John visited the kingdom, Simon joined his court, sitting as a justice coram rege in 1200, 
1201, in 1204-1205, and in 1207. After Trinity term 1207, he no longer returned to Westminster, 
but remained with the court following the king through Easter term 1214.33 

King John clearly respected Simon of Pattishall's judicial ability, for the monarch kept 
him a member of his court coram rege almost continuously from its creation until its collapse at 
the time of the rebellion. Simon was present at the great council at Northampton on 7 July 1199 
shortly after John's coronation. 34 He was also with the king on his next visit to England after the 
coronation, February-April 1200.35 At that early point in his reign, John seems to have selected 
Simon as one of the judges for his newly created court coram rege.36 By 1209 John had closed the 
court at Westminster, and the king-moved by his suspicious nature and by the hostility growing 
out of his quarrel with the pope-concentrated justice in the hands of a few trusted judges travel
ling with him. It was a small band, composed largely of laymen because clerics feared to serve an 
excommunicate master. Simon was constantly one of them, along with three other professionals.37 
He was the senior member of the band, the only one whose experience extended to the days of 
Glanvill and Hubert Waiter. 

26 As H. G. Richardson maintained, Memoranda 
Roll 1 John, (Pipe Roll Society, new series, 1943), 
introduction, pp. 'f.ii-xv; Richardson and Sayles, 
Governance, p. 210. 

27 Francis J. West, "The Curia Regis in the Latt: 
Twelfth and Early Thirteenth Centuries", Historical 
Studies (Australia and New Zealand), VI (1954), 173-
85; Brian Kemp, "Exchequer and Bench in the later 
twelfth century-1;eparate or identical tribunals?" Eng. 
Hist. Rev., LXXXVIII (1973), 559-73. 

28 E.g. oblations per Simon de Pattishall in Rotuli 
de Oblatis et Finibus (Record Commission, London, 
_1835), pp. 127' 131, 132, 349. 

29 Rot. Lit. Claus., I, 34, May 1205, Simon to 
show the sheriff a debt; p. 126, Oct. 1212, Simon 
returned to the chamber 15 marks for the widow of 
Walter of Wahull. 
. 

30 E.g. Pipe Roll 1 John (Pipe Roll Society, new 
series, 1933), pp. 84, 218, 227; Pipe Roll 5 John 

(1938), pp. 63, 104, 252; Pipe Roll 7 John (1941), p. 
104; Rotuli de Liberate ac de Misis et Praestitis 
(Record Commission, London, 1844), pp. 89, 100. 

31 Pipe Roll1 John , pp. 29, 36, 78, 84, 217, 227, 
267; Doris M. Stenton, ed., Pleas before the King or 
his Justices, 1198-1202 Selden Society, LXVII, 
LXVIII, LXXXIII, LXXXIV, 1948-67), I, 137. 

32 Rot. Lit. Claus., I, 164b, Simon assigned to the 
archbishopric of Canterbury. 

3 3 Stenton, Pleas before King or Justices , Ill, 
"Development of the Judiciary, 1100-1216", pp. 
lxxix-ccxciv. 

34 Stenton, Pleas before King or Justices, I, 49-50 .. 
:;• Cartae Antique Rolls 1-10 (Pipe Roll Society, 

new series, 1939), pp. 61, 124-25, no. 104, 248. 
3 6 Stenton, Pleas before King or Justices, I, 78. 
37 James of Potterne, Henry de Pont-Audemar, 

and Roger Huscarl. ' 
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Business of the court coram rege had to be suspended in the summer of 1210 during King 
John's campaign in Ireland, and he sent for Simon of Pattishall to help him reform the Irish legal 
system. John was determined to bring Ireland more closely under his control, and he turned to his 
most experienced judge to help establish English laws and customs there. John's departure for his 
expedition to recover his continental territories brought another closing of the court coram rege 
and a brief revival of the Bench before the baronial rebellion forced the suspension of all normal 
government work. In 1214 and 1215, right up to the outbreak of fighting, Simon of Pattishall was 
back at Westminster hearing pleas. In 1216, in the midst of civil war when the regular machinery 
of government had broken down, King John still relied upon Simon as a judge. 39 

C. A. F. Meekings wrote, "We are ... very much in the dark about the mechanical side of 
business in the Bench."40 Nevertheless, the surviving plea rolls do cast some light on Simon of 
Pattishall's part in the work of the courts, and they reveal him as bearing special responsibilities. 
When he went on eyre, he was always leader of the band of justices with whom he rode.41 If the 
justices apportioned their work by allowing their non-professional colleagues the simpler task of 
taking the assizes, then Simon sometimes had to revise their work, making marginal notes on their 
scrolls.42 

Darkness still surrounds the making and keeping of plea rolls. By 1232 the chancellor had 
a clerk resident at the Bench to take charge of the rolls and writs.43 But in the time of King John, 
each justice had his own clerk, and each one seems to have kept a roll.44 Since a major concern of 
the monarch was with the profits of justice, one of the rolls was marked with the amercements and 
turned over to the treasurer. Certainly that was true of the assize rolls,4S and when Simon was an 
itinerent justice, his roll was the authoritative one. The mere fact of the preservation of his rolls 
would point toward this.46 But further evidence is the notation on one of the eyre rolls that it was 
to be handed over to "Martin the clerk of Lord Simon of Pattishall", so that he could turn it over 
to the sheriff.47 Late in John's reign, Simon had the responsibility for sending the roll of amerce
ments from the court coram rege to the treasury.48 

It does seem that in whatever court Simon sat he and his clerk had special record-keeping 
responsibilities. From the first years of John's reign, entries on the fine rolls reveal Simon's work 
of accepting and recording oblations offered for writs, adjournments, and other favors. 49 Both the 
Bench and coram rege rolls refer to writs which were in the keeping of Simon of Pattishali.SO He 
witnessed many of the judicial writs which commanded sheriffs to carry out the court's judgments 
or, in some cases, to hold inquests to obtain further information.Sl After 1205 Simon's clerk, 
Martin of Pattishall, kept notes on the agreements between litigants which would be needed in 
drawing up the cirographs recording their final concords. Several entries on the plea rolls concern
ing final concords state that Martin had the necessary note. 52 Records of payments to messengers 
sent with letters for Simon of Pattishall suggest that he was the link between the justices following 
the king and the Exchequer staff sitting at Westminster. 53 

Little can be said about the significance of the judgments which Simon gave because the 
documents tell so little. The plea rolls rarely record general statements of legal principles, and 
when they do, it is difficult to connect the decision with any one judge, since panels of three, four, 

38 Rot. de Lib. ac de Mis., p. 188, 10 marks pay
ment to the men who arranged Simon's crossing to 
lrf;!land. 

39 Rot. Lit. Claus., I, 270, 30 Mar. 1216. Simon 
commanded to take an assize of darrein presentment 
at Northampton. 

40 "Martin of Pateshull and William Raleigh", Bull. 
Inst. Hist. Research, XXVI (1953), 164. 

41 Pipe Roll lists of amercements refer to eyres of 
"Simon of Pattishall and his companions". 

42 Stenton, Pleas before King or Justices, I, 129-
30. 

43 Pegues, "The Clericus in English Adminis
tration", p. 546. 

44 Cyril Flower, An Introduction to the Curia 
Regis Rolls (Selden Society, LXII, 1943), p. 10, points 
out that duplicate and even triplicate rolls of sessions 
have survived. 

45 Dial. de Scacc., p. 77. 
4 6 Of twelve eyre rolls surviving from John's reign, 

eleven are from eyres in which Simon was leader, 
Stenton, En g. Justice, p. 98, n. 4. 

47 Stenton, Pleas before King or Justices, II, 148, 
no. 53 7, assizes at Launceston, 18 June 1201. 

48 Pipe Roll 14 John (Pipe Roll Society, new 
series, 1955), and Pipe Roll 16 John (1962), passim. 

• 
49 Rot. de Obl. et Fin., pp. 15, 19, 255, 318. 
50 Stenton, Pleas before King or Justices, II, 291, 

no. 986; Curia Regis Rolls, Ill, 48, 230. 
51 E.g. Rot. Lit. Claus., I, 5b, 22b, 23, 51b, 102, 

125. 
52 Curia Regis Rolls, II, 279; Ill, 347; IV, 46, 48, 

177. . 
53 Documents illustrative of English History in the 

13th and 14th Centuries from the Records of the . 
Queen's Remembrancer in the Exchequer (Record 
Commission, London, 1844), p. 243, from rotuli 
misae 14 John (1212). For a letter addressed to Pattis
hall concerning a court case, see Herbert E. Salter, ed., 
Cartulary of Osney Abbey (Oxford Historical Society, 
1929-36), V, 67, no. 575A. The bishop of Coventry 
informed Simon that a church in litigation was not 
vacant. 
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PLATE 2. THE MEDIEVAL PARISH CHURCH OF HOLY CROSS, PATTISHALL, 
drawn by George Clarke of Scaldwell about 1830. [Northamptonshire Libraries] 

or more justices heard pleas.54 The plea rolls record judgments in impersonal language: judicium 
est ... , or consideratum est .... Another difficulty is the English dependence upon the jury, 
which meant little separation of substantive law from procedure. The aim of proceedings was to 
frame some question-either in the original writ or through pleadings by the opposing parties-that 
the jury might answer. Its answer could bring the case to a conclusion without ever deciding the 
issue of substantive law.ss This pattern left less scope for authoritative pronouncements by judges 
than in countries of Roman law. 

Still another difficulty is that the time had not yet come when justices would turn to the 
judgments of their predecessors as binding authorities. Occasionally the early legal treatises would 
note the work of an individual judge, but only as "an illustration of the custom of the court."56 A 
London legal collection from the time of King John records contention between Simon of Pattis
hall and another justice over a point of procedure. A London goldsmith had killed his wife, sought 
sanctuary in a church, then abjured the realm. When pleas of the crown were heard, however, a 
question arose about amercement of his pledges, since they did not have him present before the 
king's justices. Simon of Pattishall argued that the pledges should be quit, for the goldsmith had 
abjured the realm with the king's permission; since royal justice had been kept safe, the evildoer 
punished, and the king's will done, the pledges should go free. Although Simon's colleague dis
agreed, his view prevailed, and the pledges escaped amercement.S7 

Bracton cited in his treatise nearly 500 decisions, chiefly those of Martin of Pattishall 
and William Raleigh, whose rolls he had copied into his Note Book. He did cite, however, two cases 
supposedly from rolls of Simon of Pattishall. In one, the question is the validity of a gift of land 
when both donor and donee remain in seizin throughout the donor's life; and the answer is that 

54 Simon once postponed a suit when he found all 
his colleagues on the bench absent, Curia Regis Rolls, 
V, 151. 

55 John P. Dawson, A History of Lay Judges 
(Cambridge, Mass., 1960), pp. 126-27; T. F. T. Pluck
nett,Early English Legal Literature (Cambridge, 1958), 
p.103. 

56 Frederick Pollock and F. W. Maitland, The Ht"s-
tory of English Law before the Time of Edward I 

(Cambridge, 2nd edition, 1898), I, 138. E.g. some mss. 
of 'Glanvill' incijcate opinions of individual judges in 
the margins, G. D. G. Hall, ed. (London, 1965), intro
duction, pp. xliii-xlvii. 

57 Martin Weinbaum, London unter Eduard I. und 
II. (Stuttgart, 1933), Il, 65, from Br. Mus. Add. MS. 
14252, f. 114v-117r, no. 21; summarized by Mary 
Bateson, "A London Municipal Collection of the 
Reign ofjohn", Eng. Hist. Rev., XVII (1902), 709. 
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the gift is invalid. 58 In the other, the question concerns adjournment of suits involving minors until 
they come of age. Actually, the date of the case on which BITacton based his discussion is 12 3 7, 
a plea seeking from Henry Ill custody of Salisbury Castle arid the hereditary shrievalty of Wilt
shire.59 In the course of the proceeding, the claimant points owt an earlier plea heard before Simon 
of Pattishall in the time of King John. Bracton concluded f!fom Pattishall's having allowed the 
earlier plea to go forward that the exception of minority is no excuse for dismissal if the suit 
touches the king. 60 

One case survives from the eyre rolls where judgment-or rather refusal to give judgment 
-can be linked to Simon of Pattishall. A mort d'ancestor came before Simon and his companions 
taking the assizes in 1201, which must have brought to their minds the casus regis, John's doubtful 
succession to the crown on Richard's death instead of his nephew Arthur of Brittany. The tenant 
asked the court's judgment whether a younger brother or a nephew, son of a deceased elder 
brother, was the nearer heir. Obviously, the similarity to the circumstances surrounding John's 
succession placed Simon and his companions in an awkward position. They were unwilling to give 
judgment, adjourning the assize indefinitely "because judgment is pending by the will of the lord 
king."61 

What can be said of Simon's attitude toward his work? No notions of seventeenth century 
common law judges or twentieth century high court justices must be read back into the thirteenth 
century. Simon was the king's servant first and the law's servant only second. He must have been 
aware of the importance of the profits of justice to the king, and he probably took pride-like one 
of Henry Ill's itinerant justices later-in the royal revenues that he raised. 62 

The king's will was a powerful factor in judgments, to be taken into account along with 
custom and law. Pattishall and his fellow justices consistently sought to protect King John's inter
ests, consulting him about royal charters and grants, about difficult cases, or about suits involving 
prominent persons.63 The king had little cause for concern about protection of his rights when 
Simon of Pattishall was sitting on the bench. Furthermore, Simon was aware that John kept his 
eye constantly trained on the courts. Indeed, the king once amerced him and a fellow justice 100 
marks because they granted two barons license to agree in an appeal of felony without royal per
mission.64 

What provision did the king make for payment of Simon? It was easy to support royal 
servants who were in clerical orders by giving them ecclesiastical benefices, but Pattishall was a 
layman. Other means of support were temporary custodies of lands in the king's hand, grants of 
escheats, wardships, or income-producing offices. Only by the later thirteenth century do records 
reveal regular payments to justices. The chief justice of King's Bench was then receiving an annual 
salary of 60 to 100 marks.65 Some of his colleagues, however, received no definite salary, but 
only irregular grants 'for their expenses' or 'of our [the king's] special grace'.66 By the 1240's jus
tices on eyre were paid allowances amounting from 20 marks to £40 to cover the added expenses 
of riding on circuit.67 From time to time, Henry Ill made gestures of gratitude toward his justices 
by giving them robes, game, or timber from the royal forests.68 The only record of King John 
making such a gesture to Simon of Pattishall is a gift of two casks of good Angevin wine. 69 The 
king did, however, sometimes pardon him of debts due at the Exchequer. 70 

In spite of the expenses the justices encountered ona.their eyres, their office could produce 
income. A normal method of maintenance for civil servants throughout the Middle Ages was a sys-

58 On the Laws and Customs of England, ed. and 
trans. Samuel E. Thome (Cambridge, Mass., 1968-77), 
II, 152, f. 50b. 

59 Bracton's Note Book, ed. F. W. Maitland (Cam
bridge, 1887), HI, 248-49, no. 1235, brought by 
William Longsword. 

60 Bracton, IV, 313, f. 422b. 
61 Pleas before King or Justices, II, 144, no. 528. 
62 W. W. Shirley, ed., Royal Letters, Henry Ill 

(rolls Series, London, 1862-66), I, 421-22, no. 350: 
. William of York to the chancellor, enthusiastically 
stating that his sessions had averaged 40 marks a day 
for the king. 

63 Ralph V. Turner, The King and His Courts: The 
Role of King John and Henry Ill in the Administratz'on 
of Justice, 1199-1240 (Ithaca, N.Y., 1968), passim. 

64 Pipe Roll 9 John (Pipe Roll Society, new series, 
1946), p. 207; Rot. de Obl. et Fin., pp. 412, 417. The 
plea roll account does not indicate that the justices 

gave the two parties leave to agree, Curia Regis Rolls, 
V 58-59. Later the two justices were pardoned, Rot. 
Lit. Claus., I, 113, 114, 20 April1208. 

6 5 G. 0. Sayles, Select Cases in the Court of King's 
Bench under Edward I (Selden Society, LV, 1936), I, 
lxxi. 

66 Ibid., pp. lxxi-lxxii. 
6 7 C. A. F. Meekings, Crown Pleas of the Wiltshire 

Eyre, 1249 (Wilts. Archaeo. and Natural Hist. Soc., 
Records Branch, XVI, 1961), p. 12. 

68 Ibid . 
69 Rotuli Chartarum (Record Commission, Lon

don, 1837), p. 70, cited in Edward Foss, The fudges 
of Englq.nd (London, 1848), II, 101. 

70 E.g. the remainder of his farm of the county in 
1209, an amercement in 1207, and scutage in 1212, 
Pipe Roll 13 John (Pipe Roll Society, new series,· 
1953), pp. 91, 267. 
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tern of fees. This applied to the courts, with the justices and their clerks collecting part of the fees 
paid by litigants, such as charges for sealing judicial writs. 71 But judges profited from their posts in 
other ways, some of which would appear remarkably like bribery to modern eyes. Benefits might 
range from hospitality offered by local nobles to justices on eyre to permanent pensions paid by 
magnates or monastic houses to justices of the Bench. 72 No doubt, these patrons expected some 
consideration when their cases came into court, at least a speedier hearing than less affluent liti
gants might expect. Possibly some of the grants of land to Simon represented efforts by important 
landholders to put him on retainer. William de Bethune, advocate of St. Vaast, Flanders, who 
secured Simon the grant of a manor in 1209, had been involved in lengthy litigation for possession 
of his English barony.73 Could this have been a reward for Simon's legal services? Or could grants 
of land by four monastic houses have represented attempts to ensure favorable treatment of their 
court cases? It must be borne in mind that medieval men accepted as normal a certain amount of 
venality in all courts, up to the papal curz"a at Rome. 

Most royal judges were able to add to their landholdings, and to push their sons up a rung 
higher on the social ladder. This is true of Simon even though he received no remarkable rewards 
from his royal master. Since he was not a cleric, he could not be rewarded with a bishopric; neither 
was he married to a rich heiress, an easy way of rewarding a faithful knight. Simon did marry, but 
if his wife brought any land to her husband, it is not recorded. 74 Neither did Simon ever attain a 
great office of state as did two of his colleagues on the bench. 75 Nevertheless, he was able to build 
up his landholdings, adding to the one knights' fee he had in 1190. Apparently, he wished his 
home at Pattishall to form the heart of his holdings, for they were concentrated around his native 
village in Northamptonshire with some holdings in adjoining counties-Bedfordshire, Buckingham
shire, and Oxford to the south, and Lincolnshire, Nottinghamshire, and Rutland to the north
although he did have some holdings farther away in Suffolk, Surrey, and Yorkshire. Simon not 
only acquired estates in the country, but also some urban property in Northampton and at Stam
ford, Lincolnshire. 

From time to time, King John granted property to Simon, particularly temporary pos
session of escheats. John often made such grants to men who had his favor, but he rarely gave them 
great hereditary holdings. The grants he gave could easily be withdrawn in case royal wrath was 
aroused.76 In 1199, Simon held at farm the land of John de Mallium at Willaveston, Rutland. 77 

The next year, the king granted him by charter two houses in Northampton for 16 pence yearly, 
part of the escheat of Benedict the Jew of York. 78 In 1201 Simon held the escheated land of J osce 
of Wallingford in Northamptonshire; he held it by charter and by the service of eighteen geese. 79 
For a period between the death of the count of Perche in 1202 and the grant of his lands to one of 
the king's natural sons in 1204, Simon of Pattishall had custody of the count's lands.SO In 1205 
and 1206 Simon had custody of the lands of Matilda de Cauz, a widow in the king's wardship, at 
Milton Malsor west of Pattishall and south of Northampton, part of the honor of Laxton.Bl Simon 
already held other lands of the honor of Laxton nearby. By 1212, Simon held at the king's will the 
escheated manor of Waddesdon, Buckinghamshire, a manor that pertained to the honor of Walling
ford.B2 

Pattishall was able to accumulate holdings in addition to those granted him by the king. 
He held some land lying in royal forests, though not held of the king: 60 acres in King John's wood 
called Le Hay and 120 acres at his heath of Estley.B3 In 1190 Simon assumed a debt of £30 owed 
the king by Robert fitz Hugh, a member of a prominent Northamptonshire family, and in return 

71 Meekings, Crown Pleas of Wilts. Eyre, p. 13; 
Margaret Hastings, The Court of Common Pleas in the 
Fifteenth Century (Ithaca, N.Y., 1947), p. 83. 

72 Meekings, p. 13; Sayles, Select Cases in Court 
of King's Bench, I, lxxvi-lxxviii. 

7
j Rot. Chart., p. 184b. 

74 Complete Peerage, X, 312, note 'g', tentatively 
identifies her as Amice, daughter of William le Chivaler, 
lord of the manor of Tolleshunt, Essex, based on a 
1316 plea, Year Books of 10 Edward 11{1316-1317) 
{Selden Society [Year Books Series, XX , LII, 1934), 
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76 J. C. Holt, The Northerners {Oxford, 1961), p. 
226. 
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shillings. 
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80 Rot. Lit. Claus., I, 1, 3b. 
81 Pipe Roll 7 John, p. 226; Pipe Roll 8 John, p. 
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82 Hubert Hall, ed., Red Book of the Exchequer 

{Rolls Series, London, 1897), 11, 600. In May 1215, 
the estate was given to another, Rot. Lit. Claus., I, 
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Robert granted him his land at Heyford. Simon was to hold the land for an annual rent of a pound 
of pepper to Robert and ten shillings to its chief lords.84 In 1200 Simon held half a knights' fee in 
Whatefield, Suffolk, of the abbey of Bury St. Edmunds ;85 he also held of Bushmead Priory, Bed
fordshire, land which was part of the barony of Eaton Socon.86 In April 1201 Simon completed a 
final concord with William de Lefremund by which William granted his grandfather's one and a 
half knights' fees in Milton Malsor and Collingtree, Northamptonshire, part of the honor of Laxton, 
to Simon.87 Earlier, William had acknowledged Simon's right to advowson of the medieties of the 
churches of Milton Malsor and Collingtree.88 During the years 1201-12, Simon was paying scutage 
on a quarter of a knight's fee in Surrey.89 In 1202, nine bovates in Great Panton, Lincolnshire, 
were quitclaimed to Simon in return for his payment of one silver mark.90 Sometime before 1207 
Simon de Beauchamp, constable of Bedford Castle, gave Pattishall a mill at Linslade, Buckingham
shire.91 In 1207 Simon had his part in nine virgates at Hillesdon, also in Buckinghamshire, con
firmed by Ralph Tricket, a member of an old Bedfordshire family.92 Also Simon accepted a grant 
of a croft in Pattishall plus the manor of Cold Higham and Grimscot, very near Pattishall, from the 
prior of Dunstable; and he accepted four virgates in Eascote, also Near Pattishall, from the abbot 
of Cirencester.93 In 1209 at William de Bethune's request, King John granted Simon and his heirs 
the manor of Rothersthorpe, not far from his other Northamptonshire holdings. Simon was to 
hold the manor, part of the honor of Chocques, by the service of one knight and payment of £10 
annually.94 When scutages were assessed in 1211, Simon paid on one and a half knights' fees at 
Knaresborough, Yorkshire.9S In the pipe roll for 1214, Simon owed three shillings for two bovates 
at Swillington, Yorkshire, which he had held for three years.96 Also in 1214, Simon quitclaimed 
one virgate at Winton, Lincolnshire, in exchange for property in the town of Stamford. He gained 
a loft in the parish of St. John's Church with two shops below and an oven on the north side of 
the church, which he was to hold for seven pence yearly rent.97 

Simon of Pattishall never came close to holding the thirty knights' fees that can be con
sidered "the minimum for a fair sized barony."98 The length of time some of this grants lasted can
not be known; some were permanent, others only temporary. If he could have kept them all until 
the end of his life, however, he would have held five and three-quarters knights' fees plus other 
lands of varied sizes and some burgage tenures. Certainly he was a considerable landholder, comfort
ably within the knightly, if not baronial class. His sons continued to prosper in the king's service. 
One of them, Waiter (d. 1232), served Henry Ill as sheriff and itinereant justice; and he made a 
good marriage, which brought him property in Bedfordshire.99 Another son, Hugh (d. 1241), 
served Henry Ill as Exchequer clerk, treasurer, and royal justice until he became bishop of Coventry 
and Lichfield in 1240.100 Pattishall had founded a family which would remain prosperous into the 
fourteenth century .101 

Yet Simon may have remained unsatisfied with his rewards, for the only important post 
that he held was senior justice coram rege. He had held the office of sheriff, often a source of 
profit, only until 1203, he was justice of the Jews only briefly, and he held no great number of 
profitable custodies or wardships. He did not rise to wealth and power either as rapidly or as high 
as did other royal officers who formed a clique offamiliares regis. Did Simon's disappointment at 
his lack of reward lead him to lean toward the rebels against John? The king's distrustful nature 
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caused him to turn against Simon for a time, with or without reason. A sign of John's reduced con
fidence in Simon is his return to the Bench at Westminster for Easter term 1215 after years as 
senior justice coram rege. Later that spring, on 12 May, a royal writ commanded the seizure of his 
lands and the sale of his chattels.l02 

Whatever the reason for John's suspicion of Pattishall, it subsided quickly. On 20 May, the 
king issued a safe-conduct for him, stating, "If it is as the abbot of Woburn said to us on your behalf, 
then we relax all our wrath and indignation which we had against you."l03 By December 1215, 
John was returning Simon's property to him.l04 The next spring, in the midst of civil war, Simon 
was back at his judicial work, for the king appointed him to take an assize at Northampton.lOS 
Doubtlessly, with the disruption of government work, he had retired to his estates near North
ampton. 

Since Pattishall's name does not surface on the administrative records after their resump
tion at the end of the rebellion in 1217, he must have died about the same time that his royal 
master did. He was buried in Pipewell Abbey, a Cistercian house in Northamptonshire, where 
Robert of Pattishall-possibly a kinsman-was abbot.l06 Like any good Christian, Simon had 
already made provision for prayers for his soul, setting aside some property for the purpose: a 
house and land at Stamford, which he had bought from Deulesaut the Jew.l07 Besides being 
remembered in the prayers of the monks at Pipewell, Simon was remembered in the mid-thirteenth 
century by the chronicler Matthew Paris. He was remembered not as one of King John's 'evil coun
selors', as were many of the monarch's curiales. Instead, Matthew Paris described him as a faithful 
and honest man "by whose wisdom all England was at one time ruled," and "who at one time 
guided the reins of the justices of the whole kingdom."l08 

PLATE 3. MOTIF ON A TILE FROM PIPEWELL ABBEY (Northamptonshire Libraries] 

102
. Rot. Lit. Claus., I, 200. 

103 Rot. Lit. Pat., p. 138; Memoranda Roll 10 
John,p. 141,no. 104. 

104 Rot. Lit. Claus., I, 244. 
105 Ibid., I, 270, 30 Mar. 1216. 
106 Complete Peerage, X, 312; for Robert, see The 

Heads of Religious Houses in England and Wales 940-

1216, ed. David Knowles, C. N. L. Brooke, Vera 
London (Cambridge, 1972), p. 139. 

107 Br. Mus. Add. MS. 37022, ff. 148, 151d, the 
Pipewell Cartulary. 

108 Matthaez' Parisz'ensis Chronica Majora, ed. H. R. 
Luard (Rolls Series, London, 1872-84), Ill, 296, 542 .. 
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CHESTER ON THE WATER: A DESERTED MEDIEVAL HAMLET 

A. E. BROWN 

The hamlet of Chester on the Water, or Little Chester, lay in Irchester parish alongside a track 
which led north-westwards from Irchester to a crossing over the River Nene just outside the ram
parts of the Roman town. It is not mentioned in Domesday Book or medieval tax lists and the 
earliest reference to it in 1236 shows it to be part of the great manor of Higham Ferrers held by 
William de Ferrers.l We do not know how long the place had been in existence before this. It is 
quite possible that it was a secondary settlement derived from Irchester in the early medieval 
period but the possibility should also be borne in mind that it represents a faint survival of the 
focus of settlement represented by the Roman town, with Irchester either as a fresh Anglo-Saxon 
foundation or as a continuation of a Romano-British settlement some little distance from the town 
itself. Without excavation neither hypothesis can be proven, but it should be pointed out that the 
relationship of Chester to the arable land of Irchester, commented on below, at least allows both 
ideas to be entertained. 

Like Knuston it was generally linked with Irchester for the purposes of manorial jurisdic
tion. People from Ch.ester appear in the Irchester court rolls, as in 1385 when Richard Ffysshire of 
Chester complained of John Ffysshire in a plea of debt and in 1537 when John Hamerton of 
Chester was fined 3s4d because he "unjustly seized for his own profit ten geese which had come as 
strays upon the lord king's river at Chester and concealed the same to the disinheriting of the said 
lord king". 2 But from the point of view of landownership its separate descent shows that it was 
regarded as a small manor in its own right, rated at fo ·of a knight's fee. It is described as "le manor 
de Chestre be the Watre" separately from Irchester in a set of ministers' accounts of 1399.3 At 
times at any rate its lord was able to obtain from the chief manor the right to hold a court for his 
own tenants , as in 1313-14 when the Irchester manorial accounts include "rent of 2/- at four terms 
from Sir Aumary de Nowers for having a view of frankpledge of his tenants at Little Chester".4 

The Inquisitio postMortem of Aumary de Noers taken in 1309 gives a detailed picture of 
the manor.s He had a "capital messuage worth annually in fruit and herbage of the garden 4/-: a 
dovecote worth 3/-: 50 acres of arable land worth yearly 25/- : there are 25 acres of meadow worth 
50/- a year. There is a certain separate pasture worth yearly 6/Sd. There is there a fulling mill let at 
20/- a year. There are there 2 water mills worth 40/- a year. There is there a certain fishery worth 
3/4d .... (There are there) 5 free tenants who render at the said terms 9/- and each of them reaps 
in the autumn for 2 days: the worth of each work per day being 2d, total lOd. And 1 free tenant 
paying 6d every year at the feast of St Thomas the Apostle and 2d on Palm Sunday. And 1 free 
tenant who pays 2d a year on the feast of St Thomas: total 11/6d. There are there 13 villeins each 
of whom holds 1 virgate of land, paying 7/- of rent a year," total £4.1l.Od. And among them they 
plough with 6 ploughs at winter sowing for one day-value of work for each plough 4d. ':fotal 2/-. 
And each of them harrows for ! day at the same s(n~ing with one horse. There are 2 cottars 
who hold 1 cottage each and each of them pays 12d a year. And 1 cottar who holds 1 cottage and 
pays 16d a year, and does 2 works in the autumn worth 4d and in mowing the meadow 4 works 
worth 4d. And 1 cottar who does the same services only, but pays no rent, worth yearly 8d: total 
4/8d." 

The arable, meadow and separate pasture mentioned at the beginning of this inquisition 
formed the manorial demesne of over 7 5 acres (we cannot be certain of its exact size because the 
~rea of the pasture is not given). In all probability this demesne land is to be equated with the 
enclosed area, totalling just over 100 acres, shown on 18th century and later maps as constituting 

1 Book of Fees (Testa de Nevill) Part I, 602. '. 
2 W. J. B. Kerr, "Irchester, the township, manor 

and chapelry of Knuston, the manor of Chester by the 
Water and the King's mills at Ditchford" (series of 
articles in The News 1913), R. M. Sergeantson, "The 
Court Rolls of Higham Ferrers Part Ill", Reports and 
Papers of the Associated Architectural Societies 34 
.(1917/18), 51-2. 

given in Bridges, History of Northamptonshire 2, 181-
2 and Victoria County History Northamptonshire 3, 
23. 

3 P.R.O. DL 29 728 no. 11987. The descent is 
4 W. J. B. Kerr, Higham Ferrers and its Ducal and 

Royal Castle and Park (1925) 36, 77. 
5 Kerr in The News, as note 2. 
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FIG. 1. CHESTER ON THE WATER IN 1756. 

the territory of Chester. 6 Much of this is good meadow and pasture land near the river N ene _and 
that a portion of it had been under the plough at some period is shown by the presence of ndge 
and furrow. The substantial holdings of the tenants, amounting to considerably more than the 13 
virgates of the villeins, since we know nothing of the sizes of the free tenants' farms must have lay 
dispersed in the open fields of Irchester and Knuston. Later documents suggest that this would 
have been the case and that Chester had no field system of its own; for example, the conveyance 
of Chester to Thomas Ekins in 1714 describes the closes and meadow near Chester House but the 
rest of the estate is referred to as "all those two yardlands of arable land leys meadow and pasture 
lying and being dispersed in the fields of Ircheste:r_:, Chester and Knuston". 7 

The inquisition lists a total of twenty four tenants, free, villein and cottagers. This is a 
fairly large figure and suggests a sizeable population for Chester, but unfortunately we cannot be 
at all certain that all the tenants actually lived there; some for example may well have lived at 
Irchester or Knuston. We do not know how many people lived at Chester in the Middle Ages. In 
1494 William Coope bought the manor. In 1517 the Wolsey Commission reported that he had 
owned six messuages and 13! virgates "in archester and knoston". In 1498 he had cast these down 
and allowed them to fall into decay, thereby rendering idle 4 ploughs and 36 people. 8 Since 
William Coope owned no land elsewhere in Irchester parish, it is clear that the manor of Chester is 
referred to here. This receives support from another document9 produced at this time, which 
specifically refers to the destruction of messuages at Chester on the Water by Coope, only differing 

6 N.R.O. map 605 (1756); Irchester Tithe Map 
1845, N.R.O.T. 183. 

- 7 N.R.O. YZ 4170: also the documents men- 8 I. S. Leadam, Domesday of Inclosures 1517-18 
tioned in Bridges op. cit., 182, and P.R.O. DL 42/177 (1897) 1, 287. 
(land of William Fisher in survey of 1590-1). 9 P.R.O. C43/28/6m. 48. 
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PLATE 1. HOUSES OF THE FORMER HAMLET INCORPORATED IN FARM BUILDINGS, 
CHESTER ON THE WATER. The datestone says 1690. 

slightly from the Wolsey return in putting the number of houses involved at five. Just how great a 
decline these five or six houses were from the medieval total we do not know, but it does look as if 
an attempt was being made to clear them away completely. If so, then the attempt was a failure 
and Coope or his successors in the occupation of the manor were forced to rebuild, or thought it 
wise to do so, because there is evidence for the continued existence of half a dozen or so houses at 
Chester later in the 17th century. 

Also the 13! virgates of 1517 (each virgate containing 40 acres) agrees well with the 13 
virgates of villein land of the inquisition of 1309 and must represent land in the open fields of 
Irchester parish. Yet the enclosure awards of Irchester and Jinuston of 1774 and 177010 show only 
the usual smallish ancient enclosures around the centres of population and no substantial arable 
areas already enclosed into fields. So it there was an attempt at enclosure as well, this had failed 
also. In 1511 Chester was sold to Thomas and William Wigston of Leicester and when they 
founded a chantry in the collegiate church at the Newarke in the following year the manor of 
Chester was given to it. The annual value was stated to be £18.15.0d in 1542.11 After the acqui
sition of chantry lands by the Crown12 Chester remained in royal hands until it was sold to John 
Godbould and Thomas Ekins in 1616. The relevant charter speaks of 6 messuages with rents and 
profits in Chester, Knuston, Irchester and Irthlingborough.13 

That these houses survived until the end of the 17th century is suggested by the Hearth 
Tax returns of 1670 and 1674.14 In 1670 we find at Chester that William Mulshoe had 5 hearths 
and Thomas Ekins 6; in 1674 William Mullshoe had 8 and Ekins again 6. The Mulshoe tenement 
almost certainly refers to the present Chester House; the 6 hearths of Thomas Ekins presumably 
represent the half dozen or so ordinary houses still remaining there, all in his occupation in one 
way or another. That these were still in use at about this time is indicated by the remains of these 

10 N.R.O. Mise. Ledger 381 and YZ 8037. 
11 Chantry Act Certificate quoted in A Hamilton 

Thompson "The History of the Hospital and New 
College of the Annunciation of Our Lady in the 
Newarke, Leicester", Reports and Papers of the 

Associated Architectural Societies 33, (1915/16), 428. 
12 Receivers Accounts 1548-9. Lands in Chester 

on the Water £9. As note 11, p. 433. 
13 Bridges, op. cit., 182. 
14 P.R.O. E 179/157/446 and E 179/254/14. 
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FIG. 2. EARTHWORKS AT CHESTER ON THE WATER, 
IRCHESTER 

houses still embedded in a ruinous condition in the farm buildings to the east of the present 
Chester House; one of them carries a date stone of 1690. In 1714 Thomas Mahew of Hargrave 
conveyed a portion of the Chester estate to Thomas Ekins. The agreementlS described the portion 
conveyed as "all that capital messuage or tenement together with the closes thereunto belonging 
and adjoining called Chester, Borough and Mill Closes and also those three severall holmes or 
pieces of meadow ground called by the names of the Great Holme, the Mill Holme and Midle 
Holme ... all in Chester". All this meant that Ekins now held the whole manor, including Chester 
House, in his own hands. It was evidently Thomas Ekins who finally ended the occupation of the 
remaining small houses at Chester. In the early 18th century Bridges described the place in the 
following terms;16 "a manor with one house ... anciently an hamlet of four or five houses"; "here 
at present only one house, the residence of Captain Thomas Ekins"; "the castrum (i.e. Roman 
town) lies towards Wellingborough, and the houses formerly standing here were on the other side 
towards Ditchford-bridge". A map of 175617 shows that a comfortable country estate had been 

IS N.R.O. YZ 4170. 
16 Bridges, 179, 181, 182. 

17 N.R.O. Map 605. Tracing reproduced with the 
kind permission of the Northamptonshire Record 
office. 
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created, with a house and formal garden approached by a wide drive reached through gates from 
the road to Higham Ferrers. On the west of the drive were the orchard and kitchen garden; on the 
east the farm buildings. Some of these still survive in a ruinous condition, and in fact represent 
four or five or the former houses of the hamlet converted to agricultural use; the house shown as 
standing within Hog Close doe_s not however remain. 

The earthworks to the east of Chester House (SP 920 669) are slight and much mutilated 
by later farm buildings, recent rubbish dumps and an ironstone railway18 (Fig. 2). Two parallel 
scarps running SW-NE (with a recent rubbish dump between them) are discernable and these might 
represent former tenement boundaries running back from the eastern side of the former Watry 
Lane. The northernmost of these corresponds with a hedge shown on the map of 1756 and the 
enclosure shown as attached to the southern side of this can be faintly traced. The enclosure to the 
south of this on ~he 18th century map also survives north of the tramway; this map (and also poss
ibly the Tithe Map of 1845) shows that this enclosure formerly held a building of some sort. 

18 Surveyed by students attending a course on also air photograph by Professor J. K. St. Joseph 
field archaeology organised by the Department of AKP81. 
Adult Education of Leicester University 1973. See 
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